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Hearing date on: 07/03/2023

Judgement date on: 14/03/2023

NGWEMBE, J:

This ruling is aTesult% an appiieation for extension of time which

was lodged by the applicant in this house of justice on 13^^ September,

2022. Substahtiaiiy the exterision of time is requested to allow the

applicant

delivered

to ipstitute^ an appeal against the judgment and decree

by Kiiosa:;Pistrict Court on 24^^ June 2022.

Traci%;^h^-^nesis of this application goes back to the Urban

Primary Court in Matrimoniai Cause No. 08 of 2021, whereby the two

were husband and wife but their marriage turned sourer hence sought

refuge to the court of law for divorce; division of matrimoniai properties,

custody and maintenance of one issue born out of their marriage. As

they so pjrayed, the primary court granted their prayers for divorce, then
proceeded to divide their matrimoniai properties into 60% and 40% in



respect to their matrimonial house. In respect to maintenance of a born
1

child, the applicant was ordered to pay TZS. 40,000 monthly and the

custody of the child was given to the respondent. Lastly, seven goats

and six cows were ordered to be given to the respondent.

Such order partially aggrieved the respondent herein, she

accepted all orders of the trial court save only on division of matrimonial

properties and the amount of the maintenan(ft|i;Xonsequently she
to the District Court of Kilosa, whiG|||artly dll%iA/ed the appeal

ng equal division of matrimonial house'-iq^ TZS.

appealed

by orderi

120,000/= monthly as maintenance allowi|ice
-f.Jo'/.

Such order again aggrieved the, applicaHiibuf%as caught in the

web of time limitation. As such fk ventured to'^aetualize his intention

first by seeking this court's leave for extensionxf time, thereafter lodge

his appeal against the judgement of the district court for Kilosa.

Categorically, on hearing date of this application, the applicant

being unrepresented, submittecl briefly that he had no information of

whenltheir judgement before Kilosa District Court was delivered as the

Magi^lte was transferred and that he was making close follow-ups

without a success. Also, he contended that the District Court erred by

deciding i3n matters which are totally outside of their possessions, for

instance they do not posses animals. Thus, he is praying for extension

so as he may challenge the same.

Replying thereto, the respondent shortly stated that, I quote "I

have an objection to this application" That was all from both sides.



Having heard both parties as briefly as summarized hereinabove, I

have drawn keen attention on the powers of this court to grant

extension of time. Indeed, this court has no limit so to speak, so long

there is a satisfactory reason to exercise its discretion. More so, it is a

cardinal principle of law, that though the court has discretional powers

to grant or refuse to grant extension of time, yet those powers must

always be exercised judiciously.
;
i

In any event, the duty of the applicanMs to sa¥s^ the court for
I  ̂good reasons which prevented the applicant f^|l%|gealir®|\yi^ time.

Lack of convincing reasons to allow this%»urt tdlinvol^itSiidiifcretionary

powers to extend time, obvious extension^l, tirhe, will not easily be

In the case of Mb(iib Vs. Shaft|^6^^EA 93 the courtavailable,

discussed several factors' upon which the,|ourt may consider prior to

granting extension of time.
£M9'

The factors which were advanced by the applicant for his delay as

rightly comprised in his affidavitin paragraphs 3, 4, 5 and 6, indicates

ignorance of what was happening in the District Court for Kilosa. He

simply said, he neither appeared nor was present in court when the

judgement was delivered. Added that he is a lay person, that he was

supplied with court judgment after lapse of time to appeal, also he took

time seeking legal advice before he could be advised to lodge this

applicatio

the guida

Vs. Shi IM

'The

1 for extension of time. Those reasons, have reminded me of

nee provided by the Court of East Africa in the case of Shant

docha and others [1973] E.A 207 whereas the court held:-

appHcant for extension of time is concerned with showing

sufficient reasons why he should be given more time and the



most persuasive reason that he can show the delay has not

been caused or contributed by dilatory conduct on his part"

In this application, I have tried to find reasons for delay, but all fall

short to convince my conscience that there were logical reasons for that
delay. Absence of a party on the date of delivery of judgement or

seeking legal advice cannot constitute good reason to convince this

house of ljustice to invoke its discretional powers^p extend time. Also
being a lay person has never been an excuse fof%elay. What I can
gather from the affidavits of the applicant is lack of diligen|e in l^indling

his case and or lack of diligence to makelclose followtip|iia hPslcase.

Unfortunate may be to the applicant, 1:he la)^f limitation knows
no mercy to whoever, be professor of law or lay person, be rich or poor

• "■ %whoever s caught in the web of timpjimitation, obvious must produce
good and sufficient cause for sucb delaypvetf if is a single day. Failure

s-S;., i... 4 '
of which, this court of law cannot invoke its discretionary powers to

extend tirie.jifffiiisapplication; the applicant has demonstrated lack of
diligence as a feason for extefi^jpn of time.

i therefore, proceed to dismiss this application with no order as to
costs.

Order accordingly.

Dated at Morogoro in dxambers this 14^*^ March, 2023
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P. J. NGWEMBE

JUDGE

14/3/2023



Court: Ruling delivered at Morogoro in Chambers on this 14^^ day of

March, 2023, before A.W. Mmbando, DR in the presence of the

applicant and in the presence of the respondent.

Sgd: A.W. Mmbando
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